
TELZPHONE CONVERSATION BETWEEN THE PRESIDENT AND J. ‘EDGAR HOOVER 
(from Mr. Hoovar) 

LBJ 

the Senate... somebody from the Court...a couple of outsiders? 
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Are you familiar with this proposed group that they're trying to put together 
on this study of your repost and other things. .two from the House. .two from 

I haven't heard of that. I've seen the reposts on the Senate Investigating 
Committees that they've been talking about... 

Wel], we think if we don't have...1 want to get by saat with your file and your 
repost... 

I think it would be very very bad to have a 1 rash of investigations. . on this thi 

Well, the only way we can stop them is probably to appoint a high-level one 
to evaluate your report and put somebody that’s pretty good on it ... that I 
can select, out of the Goverament...and tell the House and Senate not to go 
ahead with their investigations. ..because they'll get a lot of television going 
and [ think it would be bad... 

That's right...it would be a three-ring circus. 

. or What do you think about Allen Dulles? \> — we 

I think he would be a good man. eh 
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What do you think about John MeCloy? wa 

I'm not as enthusiastic about McCloy. ..I knew him back in the Patterson. . iN 
when Patterson was down here..as Secretary...he’s a good man...but I'm > 
not so certain as to the matter of the publicity that he might seek on it. . { 

What about General Norsdtadt 7 . S 
?, 7 
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All right.. I guess Boggs has started it in the House. .1 thought maybe I might~ 
try to get Bogge and Jerry Ford. .in the House... maybe try to get Dick , 
Ruseeil and maybs Cooper in the Senate. an 
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Yes, I think so. t —\ 
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% I don’t know. . you know any reason ..me and you are just going to talk like 
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; Se eaae tan aiken a damental Prsaaln, 
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.eand he fred of course and killed the police officer. ...Then he walked... 

You can prove that? ‘ 

Oh, yes, oh, yes, we can prove that. Then he walked about another two 

blocks and went to the theatre and the woman at the theatre window, selling 

the tickets...she waa so suspicious, .the way he was acting.. She said 
he was carrying a gun...he had @ revolver at that time... with which he had 
killed the police officer... into the theatre and she notified the police 
and the police and our man Bere and located this particular man. 
They had quite a struggle with him...he fought like a regular Hon..and he had 
to be subdued, of course, and was then brought out and, of course, taken to 
police headquarters... but..he apparently had come down the five flights of 

steps --stairway -- from the fifth floor... so far as we've found out the 
elevator was not used... although he could have used it... but nobody remember 
whether it was or whether it wasn’t. 

Well your conclusion is that. (ahhe'a the one that did it ...(b) the man he was 
after was the President (c} he would have hit him three times except the 
Governor turned. . 

I think that is cofrect. 

(d) that there is no connection between he and Rubey...that you can detect 
now and (¢e) whether he was connected with the Cuban operation... with 
money you're trying to... 

That's what we're trying to nail dowa now. .. becagse he was strongly pro- 
Castro...he was strongly anti- American, .and he had been in correspondence, 
which we have... with the Soviet Embassy here in Washington. ..and with 
the American Civil Liberties Uniom and with this Committee for Fair Play to 
Cuba. We have copies of the correspondence, sc we've got him nailed down 
in hia contact with them, None of thage letters, however, tells of any 
indication of violence...or contemplated assassination. They were dealing 
wae anche to thie tim. nd Te aie to go back to Russia. . axe» Sor Eiees i 
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